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THE SIX-COMPONENT WIND BALANCE. 
BY A. F. ZAHM, 
Aerodynamical Laboratory, Bureau of Construction and Repair, U. S. Navy. 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS. 
Metric. English. 
Symbol. 
nit . ymbol. uit. Symbol. 
Length . .. I 
t 
F 
meter.. . . . .... .. .. .. .. . .. . m. foot (or mile) . . . . .. .. . . . ft. (or mi.). 
Time .... . second. .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . sec. second (or hour) .. .... ... sec. (or hr.). 
Force . .. . weigh t of one kilogram . .. .. . kg. weigh t of one pOl,lud. .. . lb. 
P kg.m/sec.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . horsepower... ...... . .. IP 
m/sec.... . .. .. .... . ........ m. p. s . mi/hr ... .. .. .......... , M. P . H. 
Power . . . 
Speed .. .. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W = mg. 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
g = 9.806m/sec.2 = 32.172 ft/sec.2 W . 
Mass m = -
, g 
Density (mass per unit volume), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.-sec.) 
at 15.6°0. and 760 mm. = 0.00237 (lb.-ft.-sec.) 
pecific weight of " tandard 11 flIr, 
1.223 kg/m.s = 0.07635 lb /ft. 3 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radiu of gyration, k, by proper subscript). 
Area, S ; wing area, w, etc. 
Span, b ; chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio = b/c 
Length of body (from c. g. to elevator hinge), f. 
Ooefficient of visco ity, M 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS. 
True air speed, V 
Impact pressure, q = ~ p. V2 
Lift, L ; absolute coefficient OL = ~ 
Drag, D ; absolute coefficient OD = $, 
Oross wind force , 0 ; absolute coefficient 
o Oc= - ' q 
Resultant force, R 
(Jote that the e coefficients are twice as 
large a the old coefficients Le, D o.) 
Angle of setting of wing (relative to thru t 
line), iw 
Angle of setting of horizontal tail surface, it 
II 
R eynold 
mension. 
umber=pVl, where l is a linear di-
M 
e. g. , for a model aerofoil3 in. chord, 100 mi/hr., 
normal pressure, 0°0: 255,000 and at 15.6°0, 
230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm. chord, 40 m/sec., 
corre ponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
Oenter of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c. p. from leading edge to chord length), 
Cpo 
Angle of tail setting, (i t-iw) ={3 
Angle of at tack, ex 
Angle of down wash, E 
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INTRODUCTION. 
For the pro ecuLion of wind-tunnelrc earch and testing, it i u eful to have an aerodynamic 
balance capable of rapid and accurate mea urement, in three dimen ion , of the air force and 
moments on a model. . By authorization of the Chief Con tru ctor , Uni ted State Navy, there-
fore, such a bAlance was deyi. cd and buill, in the Construction DeparLmenL, Washington Ja \,y 
Yard, and in June, 1920, wa install ed in Lhe by foot tunnel. 'fhi report to the Chief Con-
tructor of the Nayy, elated August 12, 1921, was submitted for publication to the ational 
Advi ory Committee for Aeronautic by Lhe Bureau of Con truction and Repair. For tem-
pontry refel'ence in suhsequent reports, the halance is briefly descrihed in the following pnge 
DESIRABLE ELEME TS. 
The instrumenL wa Lo be planted on the floor of the ob ervation room, just over the tunnel. 
From experiencc with the preceding Eiffel balance, it seemed well to support the wind model at 
or near it cen troid, by means of a holder easily joining it to the bottom of a single vertical 
shank running from midstream up through a wind shield to the main part of the balance in the 
room above. By convenient mechanism at hi de k, the obs rver should be able (1) to et the 
. model quickly and accurately in roll, pitch, and yaw without stopping the wind; (2) to measure 
directly and independently the dl'aO', side drag and lift, also the rolling, pitching, and yawing 
movement; (3) to have at hand automatic or elf-recording devices for indicating the maO'nitude 
of these six components, pCl'hnp a1 0 haye de,ice for lowly and continuously varying the inci-
dence in roll, pitch, 0 1' yaw; (4) to permit l'egulated 0 cillation of the model in roll, pitch, and 
yaw for determining its damping coeITicien t. The holder, fastened to the model before enter-
ing the tunnel, hould be capable of prompt attachment to the hank inside the tunnei, without 
disturbing the natural flow about the model , and of prompt removal. 
GENERAL EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION OF THE BALANCE. 
Figures 1 and 2 gi ve a general ou tside view of the balance in working order; and figure G 
is an assembly drawing. Above an all-metal de k, which serves a a ba e, are hown three' 
individual weighing beam, X , Y, Z, for measuring drag, ide drag, and lift; a weighing beam 
for yaw; and a inglc weighing beam, L, 1£, for roll and pitch, which i et ac1'O s stream for 
roll and along tl'eam for pitch.! The mechani m through which the air force actuates the e 
beams, and the means for setting the model in roll , pitch , and yaw will be explained later in 
this account. rrhe automatic mean for continuously changing the incidence and for recording 
forces and moment, and the oscillation devices, will be described in a detailed report to be 
i ued later. The chief dimensions may be inferred from the linear scale in the assembly 
view, Figure G. 
For the present it may be remarkecl that Lhe components X , Y, Z, L, 1£, N of the air 
wrench on the model are weighcd dirccLly and independently. All but one of the weighing 
beams are moLor operated and practically identical in de ign. Though the yaw-beam motor 
was omitted for temporary convenience, it is an integral part of the de ign and is to be 
1 When the model sets normaUr these six components, X, Y, Z, L, M, N, nrc square with the tllnnel; when it yaws Land M turn with it, the 
others remainillg fixed. 
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installed presenLly. Except for one case, each weighing can be made wiLhouL di turbing any 
of the other. The pitch motor, when accelerating, can distmb the yaw weighing, which it 
could not do if mounLed with its axis horizontal, say, parallel to tIle pitch beam. Each motor 
is mounted with i.Ls haft normal to Lhe supportinO' knife-edge of the weighing beam, to avoid 
making the laLLer kick when the armatme accelerates. 
The drag and side drag beam arc upporLed on ela tic, Lhe other on plain knife-edges. 
The cIa Lic kind would he preferable in all five ca e to insl1l'e against liding or creeping. 
They arc alway clean, and are yirLually frictionlc for the extremely small di torLions- less 
than O.Ol°- Lhey susLain in pracLice. 
A description of one automatic weighing beam will eryo for all. Con ider, for exampk, 
the lift beam 'J" Figure 6. Along a groovo in its top extends an accurate lead screw which 
Fw. 2.- \\,ind balance, front yjew. 
propels a sliding weight, without baekla h, and bears at it far end a micrometpr di k, at it 
near end a worm whe('l actuated by a mall motor with double-wound field. This motor ride 
on the beam and (lrins th!' worm wheel by means of a worm on the armature shaft. The beam 
vibrates a thou andth of an inch each way at it , tip, between tungsten electric stops so con-
nc t d a. to run tho motor forward with uPP(,l' contact, hackward with lower, and not at all 
without conLact. fTs u ally a llO-yolt direct current line wire ferds the motor, which is of 0.005 
hoI' epower. 
The gearing and graduation arc decimal. Each rotation of the motor moves the crew 
through 0.01 of a turn, and adyance tho sliding weight 0.001 inch. The advance of the slidi:.J.g 
weight tlU'ough its possihle range of ] 0 inche is indicated in inche and tenths by the cale on 
the beam; in hundredths and thou andths by Lhe cale on the micrometer di k, which latter 
has 100 small divi. ions 0.1 inch apart. On all the force beam the graduations and sliding 
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weights are 0 dimen ioned a to indicate air force in POUllds and decimals to one-thou andth; 
on the other beams air moments are indicated in pounds-inches and decimals to one-thou andth. 
Each weighing beam is provided with a cale pan, tare, counterweights, both sliding and threaded 
as shown, and an oil-damping cup with adjustable diaphragm. The mass of the sliding weight 
is optional; u ually it moves 1 inch to weigh 1 pound or pound-inch. In these units, weighings . 
up to 10 by increments of 0.00] are made automatically. 
In Figure 3 i hown a holder with two stream-line prong for upporting a model from the 
lower tip of the hank coming down from the balance . . Th hank is inca ed in a stream-line 
wind shield made tran parent at the bottom to disclose the lower pi vat detailed i.n Figure 7. 
The overhead mechani m for adjusting the holder in roll, pitch, and yaw, and for tran mitting 
FIG. 3.-Wind balance shank, and holder attached to:model. 
Lo the w'ighing heams the six componenL X, Y, Z, L, J, N of Lhe air wrench on the model, 
will next he explained. 
TRANSLATIO MECHA TISM. 
ince the lift, dmg, and ide force are La he l1l('clsured each clire 'Lly and independenLly of Lhe 
other, the riO"i 1 framework which carrie the moud-hearing hank mllsL be capable of some 
slight tran lation parallel to each of these force . 
Figure 4 delineate the chief external part of Lhi tran laLion mechnni m. A keleton 
rectangular pyramid of cast aluminum, with it. ba upward, i upported at it foUl" outer 
corners by four elastic vertical posts which permi tit to hift freely along and across teeam; al a 
to rotate in yaw unle I' strained. In ide the long yertical core a of this {( floating pyramid" i 
driven a stecl extension pipe b, which might as well be c1 parL of Lhe same cas Ling. The pyramid, 
the large pipe, and a ea t aluminum e1'O s arm c firmly fixed to the lower end of Lh pipe form a 
single rigid body having, when ume Lrained, three degrees of fre, dam in a level plane. The 
four upporting po t are thick drill rod ' n arly sawed off at their Lop and bottom to make them 
ela tic along and acro. s stream. 
Inside thi ( floating pipe" is a coaxial {( lift pipe" e, lightly longer and guided in vertical 
tran lation by four taut horizontal ela tic rod at it bottom and four at it top. Th four top 
guide rods are anchored to the outer corner of the pyramid, and run thence normally into the 
walls of the lift pipe, to which they cling by their head like bicycle spoke. The four lower 
; 
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guide rods join the extremities of the floating pipe cross arm c to the exLremitie of a like cros -
arm d firmly fixed to the bottom of the lift pipe, All these ela tic guide rods, which must have 
the same coefficient of expansion a the ca ting , arc held taut and horizontal by uitable tension 
nuts, so as to guide the lift pipe without upporting it. 
To support the lift pipe a casting f, Figure 5, is fixed to it top with a lug on either side 
resting upon knife edges, shown on the inner end of the forked lift beam. The fulcrum for the 
lift beam is a forkrd ca ting f/, which fonn the top center of the pyramid. The lift pipe, which 
FIG. 4.- Wind balance translation mechanism. 
runs down to, but does not penetrate, the tunnel roof, supports in turn t·he firm model-bearing 
hank, through intermediate mechanism to be described presently under the caption" Rotation 
mechanism." 
The whole tran lation tructure, just de cribed, "floats" within the metal desk sho\yn. in 
Figures 2 and 6, and ha its post sec.urely planted on laterally hiftable flat pede tals screwed to 
the bottom of the four de k columns. These columns have each a leveling screw resting on a 
secure foundation bridge just above the tunnel ceiling. 
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MEASUREMENT OF. LIFT, DRAG, AND SIDE DRAG. 
A already explained, the lift is mea ur d with a imple weighing beam like a tcelyard. 
The outer tip of Lhe lift beam, when alternateLy knocking the electric tops, plays abonL one-
thousandth of an inch above and below it mean position. Then the lift pipe, re ting on it other 
end, rise and falls about one nine-thou. andth of an inch, carrying with it the mechani. m sup-
porting the hank and model. When in free balance the lift pipe vibraLe. up and down hundred 
of times b<'1or eominO' to re t, though it mu t Lightly [lex at their two end necks all of the cighl 
elastic guide rods. For all practical purpo es the motion is perfectly f1'i tionle s. 
The drag i mea ured with a bell crank whose axle i supported on two ela tic knife-edge 
et into the two ea t pillow blooks'shown aL the right of figure 1 and G. From thi axle two 
fingers or crank h, ncar its end , run down through the de k top to two long pHIl rods tensioned 
FIG. 5.-\rind balance lift meohanism. 
parallel to the wind and anchored, 5 inche to either ide of the lift pipe axis, to anchor lug i, 
cast on top of the floating pyramid, a shown in figures is and 6. The e rod prevent yawing of 
the pyramid, wi.thout restraining it acro stream, and a11o\\- it to move along stream one £i.ve-
thou andth of an inch when the tip of the dra cr beam kicks a thousandth. 
The ide drag i mea ured, as shown in the rear of figure 1, wi.th a,nother bell-crank y tern 
identical with the drag one, except that it has but one vertical finger and one pull rod, thi rod 
runninO' horizontally acro s the win 1 du:ection to an anchor lug on the fioatincr pyramid. 
In hoth drag mechanism top-heavines of the floating system is olwiated by the ola ticityof 
the four initially vertical supporting props, which O'\"CI'come the tendency of gra'\"ity to cause 
translation along and acros tream when the props bend, however lightly. Furthermore the 
vertically moving counterweights could be made to modulate any such tendency, if it exi ted. 
The accuracy of the force mea urements i~ indicated under the caption, 'Characteristic data." 
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ROTATION MECHANISM. 
In ide of the lift pipe rotate clo e-fittingly the CI yaw pipe," figure 6, which projects half a foot 
above it and well below, extending to within half a yard of the center of the tunnel. In ide of the 
yaw pipe, a shown in the same figure, rotates without friction the" center pipe," protruding a 
few inche. above and below it. The bottom of the center pipe has a conicfl.l socket which holds, 
as a drill pindle holds a drill, the rugged forged-steel tapering shank, half a yard long, which 
upports the model in the air stream. The yaw pipe when rotated in its plain friction bearing, 
by means of the worm wheel actuated by the micrometer di k j, hown in figure 6, set the cen tel' 
pipe and all it carrie at any desired angle of yaw truly to 0.01°. The yaw pipe also stiffens the 
center pipe, support it in frictionle s bearings, and carries the beam for weighing the yaw 
torque exerted on it by the wind force on the model. 
The center pipe, when not rotationally restrained by its yaw level', hown in figure 1, can 
oscillate many degrec within the yaw pipe, which latter in turn carrie it along and ac1'O, s 
tream a small fraction of a thousandth of an inch, borne itself by Lhe lift pipe and floating 
system. A shown in cros section, figure 6, four axial knife-edges pressing against four epa-
rate diameLral facet of a gl'ound- teel plug in ide the center pipe neal' it bottom, and a like 
systcm neal' it top, prevent tran lation of the cenLer pipe acro s the yaw pipe, which at each 
cnd support the four radial bars whosc edO'cs con titute said knife-edO'e. Further, the center 
pipe is supported by a teel wire k nmning axially from the lower to the upper plug, and firmly 
fixed at its own center in a bridge-bar et diametrally across the yaw pipe and through an 
ample lot in the center pipe. With reference to the yaw pipe, therefore, the center pipe ca'n 
have no motion but axial rotation, and this without perceptible friction 01' clastic resi tance. 
At the extreme top of the center pipe, figure 6, are knife-edge scats upporting the axle 
of the pitch beam. On thi axle is an ea y fitting worm wheel inca cd in a worm housing fixed 
to Lhe axlc and piteh beam. A narrow steel belt on the I-inch diameter hub of this whcel 
runs, without perceptible contact 01' friction, down thl'ouO'h large holes in the knife-seaL plug 
inside the center pipe, thence down tlU'ough channels in the fore and aft edges of the shank, 
and pa se over a 1-inch frictionles pulley having a down-reaching flange for supporting the 
treamline fork holding the wind model. 'rhe belt has a tooth at either pulley to prevent 
creeping and i. thickened between the top and bottom pulleys suffwiently to prevent ma.terial 
stretching. This belt ystem can, with the wind on, be made to set the model to any de iI' d 
pitch angle truly to 0.01 °, while till remaining in ready condition to measure the pitching 
moment. • 
The more detailed working of the pitch belt on its lower pulley can be seen in figure 7. 
Firmly set in the bottom tip of the balance shank is the top lobe of an Ie Emory knife-edge " 
whose bottom lobe can rotate flexingly about the ela tic axis 2° 01' 3° in pitch, positive and 
negative. The lower lobe is embedded in a coaxial grooved eli k l which rotates w.th it un til 
limited by buffer peg in the tip of the shank. Enveloping thi disk and coaxial with it is the 
lower belt pulley just described, which ha an easy peripheral fit , and can be slid round the disk 
to alter the pitch of the model holder supported from its down-reaching flange. 
ow uppose that initially the ela tic knife-edge i in it unstrained position. When the 
belt moves, the pulley at first turns integrally with the disk and lower lobe, then lides about 
the disk after the latter bump the stop . The pulley may continue, carrying the model through 
any de ired pitch to ± 90°, still sliding on the grooved disk which re ts against the stops. A 
definite small revel' al of the belt now brings the lobe of the knife-edge back to its un traincd 
position and allows frictionless vibration of the pulley-belt-and-pitch-beam ystem, if its tares 
are adju ted. As an alternative design, the buffer peg can be made adju table from the de k , 
so as to lock the Emory knife-edge during change of incidence, to prevent Hexing, then release 
it for weighing. 
In practice the knife-edges and tempered belts are amply free of friction and hystel'esi , 
and together hold the model securely again t all components of tran lation and rotation. The 
belts are kept suitably taut by turning the knurled ring nut m of figure 6, thereby liding the 
r 
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top casting and its knife seats up or down the center pipe. In usual practice the stretch of the 
belt is negligible ; in extreme loading the light tretch is found by previous calibration. 
Various other form of axle for the lower pulley, such as plain journal, ball-bearing, plain 
knife-edge, etc., were included in the original design, but were held in reserve for pecial ervice 
should the need arise. Also, to prevent the lower disk lobes from straining under exces ive 
yaw load, they can be locked to the shank tips with little key wedge temporarily inserted 
between them. 
MEASUREMENT OF MOMENTS. 
The yawing moment of the model is transmitted through the center pipe and it yaw lever, 
Figure 1, to the forked crank reaching up to it from the axle of the yaw weighing beam. Adjust-
ing crews in the prong of thi crank fork fit the tip of th,e yaw lever truly to one-thousandth 
of an inch and transmit the moment to the yaw beam. The slidina of the weights by hand 
admit of true yaw mea uring but disturb the other weighing, a blemi h that can be removed 
by u ing a motor. Otherwise the yaw mechanism i satisfactory. The resi tance of the 50-
pound yaw mechani m to rotational vibration wa found to be so slight that with no wind the 
center pipe would 0 cillate nearly half an hour before coming to rest from a light displacement. 
The pitching and rolling moments also can be truly measured when the lower belt pulley is 
well pivoted, and especially ·with the elastic knife-edge. The preei ion of these measurements 
is indicated under the caption " Characteristic data. " 
SMOOTHNESS OF AIR STREAM BELOW WIND SHIELD. 
The parts of the balance within the air current are protected from drag by an enveloping 
stream line sheet-metal wind shield, the bottom of which contract to a maIler shield which, 
as seen in Figure 3, clo ely incases the tapering shank. These shields cause some deviation of 
the line of flow immediately about them, which, however, is immaterial 2 inches below the 
finer shield. The model is therefore always held well below this maIler wind- hield disturbance, 
where the flow, determined with the hield in place, is found by exploration with the incidence 
meter and pitot to be sufficiently uniform. 
CORRECTIO FOR MODEL HOLDER. 
Protruding down from the hielded hank i the bifurcated model holder who e two prong 
are each about 1 millimeter thick and very well stream lined, especially where they enter the 
surface of the model. Allowance for the wind effect on this holder must be made. The wind 
effort is mea ured first on the model and holder, then on the holder alone with the model 
detached but not removed. The difference i the effort on the model alone, for the proximity 
of the prongs causes no material disturbance of the flo·w past the model. To how thi , dummy 
prong were held near the model during measurement and were found not to affect the reading 
as they approached or receded. Each prong near the model can be haped to have Ie s than 
one-fifth the resi tance of a round wire 1 millimeter thick and of the same length. 
PROCEDURE OF MOUNTING AND MEASURING. 
Before the model enters the tunnel it is tested on the plane-table micrometer to determine 
the degree of its conformance to the structural pecifications. Then the two-prong holder is 
attached, usually near the " design" centroid, or point repre enting the centroid of the full-
cale tructure, and commonly on the les cambered ide o~ the model, such a the flat side 
of an aerofoil or the bottom of an airplane body. When the wind test i to tart, the dove-
tailed flange of the holder is lipped on the pulley flange at the bottom of the wind-balance 
shank. A light pirit level applied to the wing chord, or other reference line, erves to set 
the model at zero incidence. The reading of the pitch circle at the top of the balance is then 
set to zero, and the counterweights are adju ted on all the weighing beams to be used. nless 
a special counterpoise to the model it elf be used fOT gravitational balance at all angle of pitch, 
static weighings with the pitch beam ·are made, with no wind, for some pitch positions of the 
model. These readings can be omitted if the gravity moment of the model about the sup-
porting pivot has been previou ly determined for a known position of the centroid. The 
, 
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FIG. 7.-Wind balance, shank and model holder, full size. 9 
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wind i Lhen et at the fi.~ed speed de ired, and note i made of the cIa tic distortion of the 
model, if perceptible, due to the wind load at variou incidence . Th apparfttu is now ready 
for regular reading . 
More commonly but thnie of the SLX compon ents of the wind wrench, viz, t he lift, drag, and 
pitching moment, are to be mea ured. The weighing are all ma le at once automatically, and 
require each bu L a minu to for a fi.xed p ise and wind. Holding tho wind steady, one can give 
the model a new incidence, by turning the worm of the pitch circle, and proceed with the weigh-
ing a beforc. Or the poise of the model can be held while the air peed i given variou fixed 
value. Finally Lhe weighing arc repeated with the model detach d bu t not r emoved, a already 
explained. Thus, with the balance workinO" normally, a complete set of weighing of lift, drag, 
and pitching moment, for one peed and Lxte n angle of attack, can be made in Ie than half 
an hour. To accomplish a much wi th the old Eiffel balance r quired over eight hours, and 
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gave data involving eight hours in the drafting 
room to dedu e and p lot the final value . 
CH ARA T ERISTIC DATA. 
The lower parL of FiO"ure how a typical 
et of uncorrected lift, drag, and pitching mo-
ment values, obtained by direct mea uremen 
5 1.0 Ii) on an aerofoil at 40 mile an hour and at the 
~ usual angle of attack for a practical test. The 
4 ~ .8 8. upper part of the p late give the lift and drag 
S!;. for the holder alone, with Lhe model detached 
38. .6 g- but till kept in the po ition it had in the fir t 
c'!;; cS part of the run. The e measuremen t are de-~.4 du('ted from Lhe lowcr one as holder COlTec-
6 /.c 
~ 
+1 
o 
.2 
o 
t ion for lift and drag. The like aerodynamic 
corrections for pitchinO" moment were found to 
be negligible. 
. . . . . 
Referring to Figure it i noteworthy that 
o +4 8 12 IS' co~ the moment reading, are consi tent to about 4 
Angle OT attock 0.01 poun I-inch ; the force reading to 0.001 
FIG. .-ClmractcrisLlc shrcl from six component wind hoI611cc, mr 
speen , ; 0 M. P. II. pound or Ie . The drag correction are every-
where Ie than] 5 per cent of the drag, an d are measured truly Lo 1 per cent, or les, f the drag. 
The lift correcLions ar c les than 1 per cent of the lift at incidence above 6°, and arc mea ured 
t ruly to about 0.001 pound, t he lift it elf exceeding 3 pound . For angles below 6° the preci ion 
for lift can be inferreel from the corr e poneling part of the diagram. During calibration with 
standard weight th balance read true to one-thou andth of a poun 1 and pound-inch. 
Mea urement of the ide draO", rolling moment, and yawing moment are not presented in 
thi accoun L. They can, however, be made wi th th same precision a tho c here iUu trated . 
ALTER ATIVE DESIG S. 
In addit ion to the pre ent form of balance, various modification or alternative were 
sketched, or reduced to scale drawing. 
For example, the " floating pyramid ' was drawn with foUl" supporLing wire to be aLtached 
to the laboratory cei ling or to hollow tanclarcls erected upon the desk corner. The present 
more compact suppor t allow free pa sage for an overhead traveling pulley. 
Again the yaw pipe originally wa omitted, and the center pipe wa drawn gimbaled to the 
bottom of the lift pipe, wi thin the tunnel, and free to rock slightly in roll and pitch, thu allow-
ing the model L"X degrees of freedom. LX 'weighing beam were provided to mea ure imul-
taneou ly and independently the ix omp nent of the wind wrench . The yawing torque 
then \Va to be measured with a bell crank weighing beam riding on the pyramid and taking the 
ten ion of one of the drag rods, but graduated to read yawing moment directly . 
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1' H E .' IX-COMPONENT WI ND BALANC I~ . 11 
The presen t instrument i adap table to oscillation tests; and also may be prov-ided with the 
more usual pindle Jor holding aerofoi1s by the end , as in the eros arm balance described in 
Repor t No. 13 ; or again ma,y be used as a wire balance by an obv- ious modification of the lower 
por tion of the concen tric pipes. 
Jumerou mean were devi ed for reading or recording the forces and moments. F or exam-
ple, revolu tion counter , one on each small motor , would indicate the weighings a effectiv-elyand 
a curately as do the gradu ated beams and disk. The movemen t of synchronou motors on a 
chronogr aph co uld be made to r ecord all the individual weighing on a cale of any des ired 
m agni tude. Al 0 the movemen t of the presen t disk and sliding weight can be recorded by 
well-known means. A descrip tion of the e and numerou other details can better be given in a 
subsequen t repor t . 
HISTORY . 
On May 1 , 1917, LViTO day after receip t of the Chief Constructor's reque t to develop a three-
dimen ional balance, the essen tial element of the pre ent in trument were formulated by the 
wri ter. The e included a Doating frame wi th three degree of freedom, carrying a " lift pipe" 
in id e which was pivoted a " roel,ing pipe," free to pi tch and roll lightly, inside which was a 
spindle adap ted to hold the model and et it in r oll, pi tch, and yaw. Thi frame-and-Lwo-pipe 
m echani m ga\'e the pin dle six degree of freedom, and was provided wiLh as many weighing 
means for the independen t mea urement of the SL'C components of wTench of Lhe air force on 
the model. The motor we ighin o- device wa ketchecl in form for a preliminary LesL of iL 
practicabili ty. 
The e and variou other chemes, roughed ou t at the time, were to Lhe writer partly new 
and partly old. H e had sketched the presen t desk feature wi th a four-wire frame some week 
previously, and a similar fl oating frame 15 year earlier. As the prin ciple of motor weighing wa 
old , there remained merely to prove by a preliminary experimen t thaI, forces ranging from 0.001 
1,0 10 or more pounds could be mea ured wi th ati factory peed and precision wiLh the proposed 
Itu tomatic mechani m. The pre en t pi tch mechanism, devi ed some time later , also seemed to 
r equire prelim inary te t before the general con truction hould be recommended. 
When , in April, 191 , my a i tan t, Mr . Loui Cr ook , became free to help ,~th the pre-
liminary te ts, we mounted a small electric motor on a rough weighing beam and made it, by 
drivino- a weio-ht to and fro, au tomatically e tabli h and maintain equilibrium. After a few 
trials i t operativene. s wa. ufficien t to indicate the practicability of a fin i hed mechanism. To 
ascer ta in the feas ib ili Ly of the pi tch bel t and pi ots, we thouo-ht i t mor practical to make the 
finished par t at once, mount them on the E iffel balance, and use them awhile. When this com-
bination proved itself, the en tire balance eemed practicable, and was developed a fast as NIl'. 
Crook could find lei ure, from hi numerous other ta ks, to make the working drawing. We 
computed together the more impor tan t dimensions to be sure of correct propor tioning. 
The general and detail drawings being well advanced, the ma.in shopwork was done in the 
latter part of 1919 and the fore par t of 1920, and the assembly was made in the spring, both 
under Mr. Crook's supervision. The [mal adju tmen ts of the balance, the uccessful manipula-
tion , and the proof of its capabilities for peed and accuracy were largely the work of 1r. R. H. 
Smith , the engineer in charge of the -foot wind-tunnel operation . H e ha shown that the 
instrumen t can ave annually more than the co t of i ts con truction. 
CONCLUSIO . 
From the foregoing accoun t iL appaars that Lhe three-dimensional balance has Lhe followi.ng 
proper tie : 
1. It allows the model Lo be set CJuickly ftnd a curately in roll , pitch, and yaw, wiLhou t 
topping the wind. 
2. I t can measure directly and independen tly the drag, ide drag, and lift: al 0 the rolling, 
pitching, and yawing momen ts . 
3. It weighs all six: componen ts automatically, and easily can be made self-recorc1 ing. 
4. It can be adap ted to oscillate the model in roll, pi tch , and yaw, and to determine the 
damping coefficien ts. 
12 H I~ PORT ATJONAL ADVTSORY COiVfMT T1'f.:R I·'OR AP.RO A TTCS. 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) as shown by arrows. 
Axis. Moment about axis. Angle. Veloci ties. 
Force 
(parallel 
Linear Sym- to axis) Designa- ym- Positive Designa- Sym- (comy-0-Designation . bol. symbol. tion. bol. direc- tion. bol. nent a ong Angu lar . tion. 
axis) . 
Longitudinal .. ,. X X rolling . .... L Y--t Z roll .. .... <I> u p Lateral. ... . . ... Y Y pitc~ng ... M Z --tX pi tch .... 8 v q Normal.. . . . .... Z Z yawmg .. . .. N X--tY yaw .. . .. 'l' w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M c - -- C -- C - --I - q b S' m - q C S' n - q f S 
Angle of 
neutral 
proper 
et of ontrol urface (relative to 
position), o. (Indicate surface by 
ubscript.) 
Diameter, D 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effec tive pitch, pe 
(c) Geometric pitch, Pit 
Pitch ratio , p/D 
Inflow velocity, V' 
Slip-stream velocity, V. 
Thrust, T 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS. 
Torque, Q 
Power , P 
(If "coefficients " are introduced all units 
u ed mu t be con istent.) 
Efficiency TJ = T V /P 
R evolutions per sec., n; pel' min., N. 
Effective helix angle <I> = DV 
7r n 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS. 
lIP = 76 kg. m/sec. = 550 lb. it/sec. 
1 kg. m/sec. = 0.01315 IP 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.204 lb . 
1 mi/hr. = 0.4470 m/sec, 
1 m/sec. = 2.237 mi/hr. 
1 mi. = 1609 m. = 520ft. 
1 m . =3 .2 1 it. 
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